
St. Michael the Archangel Catholic Church 

South Glens Falls, New York 

~  DECEMBER 30, 2018 ~ 

THE FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT 
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We are a welcoming Catholic Community devoted to living 

out and celebrating God’s Word and Sacraments by 

connecting people to Christ through Faith, Love and 

Ministry.�

80 Saratoga Avenue,�

South Glens Falls, NY 12803�5129�

(518) 792�5859 • Fax (518) 792�5850�

email address: smichael@nycap.rr.com�

www.stmichaelschurchsgf.com�
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Saturday Vigil: 4:00 pm (Reconciliation 3:00�3:45 pm)�

Sunday: 8:00 AM & 10:00 AM  & 5:30 PM�

Weekdays: Tuesday � Saturday 8:30 AM�

Holy Days of Obligation ~ as announced in bulletin�
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Baptism: Arranged at least one month in advance�

Reconciliation: Saturday 3:00�3:45 pm; or by request�

Marriage: Please call six months in advance�

Sacrament of the Sick: Two times per year; or by 

request�
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St. Mary’s • St. Alphonsus�

Glens Falls, NY • (518) 792�3178�

Pastoral Council Chairperson: Erika Walker�

Parish Trustees: Martin Lemmo & Terry Taylor�

Parish Finance Committee Chair: Mark Johnson�

Prayer to St. Michael�

 Saint Michael the Archangel, 

defend us in battle, be our  

protection against the 

wickedness and snares of the 

devil. May God rebuke him we 

humbly pray; and do thou, O 

Prince of the Heavenly host, by 

the power of God, thrust into 

hell Satan and all evil spirits 

who wander through the world 

for the ruin of souls. Amen.�

~  APRIL 5, 2020 ~ 

PALM SUNDAY OF THE PASSION OF THE LORD 



PARISH CANCELLATIONS:�

�

NOTE:  PALM WILL BE BLESSED �

& DISTRIBUTED AT A LATER DATE�

�

1.�    All Masses until further notice�

2.�    All meetings�

3.�    Faith Formation sessions�

4.�    Lenten devotions (Stations of the Cross, etc.)�

5.�    All Lenten penance services�

6.�    Choir rehearsals�

7.�    First Communion (new date TBD)�

8.�    B.I.N.G.O (Moreau Community Center)�

9.�    R.C.I.A. sessions�

10.�   Funerals (only immediate family permitted)�

11.�   Any non�parish events, meetings, etc.�

12.�   NO visits to hospitals or nursing homes�

�

**The only exception are AA meetings.  Per the Diocese, �

these may continue, however, observing CDC guidelines for 

distancing and total number of attendees.�
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PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR TROOPS: �

Please keep all those in the military in your prayers, 

especially those from our parish and area deployed 

far away for their safety and swift return home:�

�

Tim Smith, Erik Greco, GySg Sean Smith, John 

Thomas, Kendall Fillings, SPC Raymond R. Harris, 

Maj Alexander Bedard III, A1C Charles Addison 

Maxwell, Cpl Nathan Lawrence, Army Sp Jason 

Bradway, Sr., SSgt Derek J. Lloyd, TSgt Timothy G. 

Whittemore, Lt Col Nicole Fish, Sgt Dallion 

Richards, SSgt Britney Rosati, CPO Robert Tyrseck, 

Capt Patrick Kelly, SSgt Cody J. McNorton USAF, 

NDI Michael Dean, NDI Mario Nicoletti, Sgt C.J. 

Perkett, Eric J. Johnson, PFC Dawson Cook, PFC 

Zackery Stewart, PVT Daniel Newell.�

�

Please notify the rectory of any names �

to be changed, added or removed.�

�

ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL�

PRAY FOR THEM!�
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M��� P����� P����: (518)792�5859�

Pastor: Rev. Guy A. Childs  �

� Ext. 13� GAC5400@aol.com� �

� �

Office Manager & Finance Clerk: Julie Dowd   �

� Ext. 10� JDowd@nycap.rr.com �

�

Office Assistant: JeanAnn Dennis�

�

Director of Music Ministry: Linda Raville�� �

� Ext. 18 �saintmichaelmusic@nycap.rr.com�

�

Pastoral Associate for Faith Formation: Jim Gorman  � �

� Ext. 15� saintmichaelff@nycap.rr.com�

�

R.C.I.A Coordinator & Faith Formation Asst.: Mary Stearns �

� Ext. 16 �mstearns@nycap.rr.com�

�

Pastoral Care Assistant: Gayle Bush�

�

Buildings & Grounds: Ira Rosa �

� Ext. 17� smichael@nycap.rr.com�

�

Church & Rectory Cleaner: Patricia LaRock�

� �

Bulletin Editor: Joe Leombruno   � � � �

�     � patti�joe@msn.com�

Please submit items for bulletin at least two weeks in advance.�

ETERNAL REST GRANT UNTO THEM:  In 

the charity of your prayers, please remember those 

who have recently died: 

�

DAVID GORRIE�

�

May he rest in peace�

Please watch our website, weekly bulletin online and our 

Facebook page for updates. The Coronavirus/COVID�19 

crisis is changing rapidly and we want you to stay in-

formed. Please make sure you are signed up for parish 

emails at Flocknote.org. As we have new information, 

we will keep you updated.  Thanks and God Bless! �

�

Here are some useful websites to visit:�

Our parish:    www.stmichaelschurchsgf.com�

The Diocese:    www.RCDA.ORG �

Facebook:  www.facebook.com/stmichaelschurchsgf�

Faith Formation:   www.teachingcatholickids.com �

Bishop Barron:   www.wordonfire.org �



  Dear Friends in Christ,�

� There’s certainly no ‘sugar coating’ the current state 

of affairs that our Nation finds itself facing right now.  It is a 

time of unprecedented disruption to all our lives and activity 

on the planet.  Who could have ever imagined or believed that  

Mass would be celebrated in empty churches?  Who would 

have thought that life could be interrupted on such a grand 

scale like it has been so far?   It really is an incredible time, 

isn’t it?   I have been thinking a great deal the past week all 

alone by myself, and with Ned and Milo to keep me company, 

about what is happening.   One of the things that came to my 

mind is how profoundly something like an invisible virus is 

impacting life�in just about every aspect possible.   I am also 

praying a lot more in my time�for all affected by this dread 

contagion and especially for the thousands of people who have 

died because of COVID�19.   I also especially offer prayers for 

the heroic medical personnel who are on the front lines of this 

war�all the nurses, doctors and other medical professionals 

(including my younger brother, Peter, who is a Respiratory 

Therapist at St. Peter’s Hospital in Albany and who is work-

ing between 12 and 18 hour shifts!)   I also am ‘talking’ to 

God�sharing my own concerns and fears, my doubts and 

worries about how this is affecting all my parishioners and 

how horrible it is that so many are unable to receive the Eu-

charist�Jesus�our Savior.    Indeed, all the more painful is 

this knowing that we are entering the most sacred of days in 

our Church year�starting today with Palm Sunday of the 

Lord’s Passion and Holy Week.   It is quite strange and unset-

tling to celebrate Mass all alone in an empty church, where 

otherwise people would be found.   I also think a great deal 

about how much, I hope, people will appreciate even more, 

the gift of Faith once the crisis is over and we will be able to 

return to some semblance of ‘normalcy’.   I know that won’t 

happen for a long time, but I trust that God is with us on our 

journey; that Jesus is suffering right along with everyone  

else.   I encourage everyone to not lose hope, to not give up, to 

persevere in continuing to practice and live the Faith, now, 

more so than ever.    I am not sure if we will be able to gather 

together next week to rejoice at the Resurrection of Jesus.  It 

well may be that we will still have to remain apart.  But, in 

any event, always remember that Jesus has the final say, that 

death and sin, and, yes, even a horrendous pandemic such as 

we are facing now, does not win.   God’s love is shared for us 

all to embrace.   Jesus’ gift of his life is given for us all to live 

in Faith and love.   May the promise of what Easter really is 

all about lift your spirits, allay your fears and fill your with 

the hope of eternal life that has been won for us through Je-

sus’ awesome Paschal mystery.   May God bless us all!�

� In closing, I implore all in our parish to please contin-

ue with your regular weekly financial support.   Without hav-

ing people in the pews for offertory collections, especially 

Easter in particular, our income�your generous financial 

gifts�has been significantly negatively impacted.   Please do 

your part by still making your contributions, in particular, 

the Easter collection which, second only to Christmas, is a 

major source of income.  We offer online giving for your con-

venience.  You may mail your offering to the parish office or 

put it through the mail slot on the rectory door.  Your finan-

cial gifts are urgently needed now.  Please support St. 

Michael’s with your generous Easter gift.   Thank you!�

   I will remember you all in my Easter Mass.�
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JIM GORMAN, �

Pastoral Associate for Faith Formation�

�

MARY STEARNS, �

RCIA & Adult Confirmation Coordinator�

 �

�

REMAINDER OF FAITH �

FORMATION PROGRAM IS 

CANCELLED UNTIL FALL�

Father Tony Childs 

NEW MASS INTENTION OPTION: We offer 

the option for Mass inten-

tions. We have begun a Per-

petual Mass Society with pre-

mium hard cover Mass inten-

tion cards � in two colors � 

scarlet and blue. The Perpetual Mass Enrollment 

intentions will be offered on the last Sunday of 

the month at the 10:00 am Mass. Also, a binder 

with the names of all those enrolled in our Per-

petual Enrollment Society is kept by the Blessed 

Mother statue in the Gathering Space in church.  

It will be updated monthly. This option is intend-

ed to give everyone a chance to attend this 

monthly Mass for the intentions of loved ones in 

the Perpetual Mass Society. Call the rectory at 

518�792�5859 if you have any questions.�

EASTER FLOWER MEMORIALS: At the time 

of this writing (March 27), it is 

not known if we will be able to 

have public Masses together.  I 

presume that we will NOT be 

able to, based on the present 

situation.   Each year, many 

people donate lovely plants for Easter in memory 

or honor of loved ones. If you wish to do so, you 

may still donate an Easter plant, so long as it is un-

derstood that we may NOT be able to gather to-

gether in church for Easter this year.   More infor-

mation about this will be in next week’s bulletin 

and on our parish website and Facebook page.  

Hopefully, we will soon be able to have Mass again 

and be able to enjoy the beautiful Easter plants. �
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NO PUBLIC MASSES �

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE!�

�      �

Moms & Dads, please encourage your son or 

daughter to become an altar 

server. All kids in our Faith 

Formation program should be 

an altar server, from grade 4 on 

up. It helps them to better pray 

and live the Faith and attend 

Mass! Any adult who would like 

to be an Altar Server, please 

sign up too.�

APRIL 5, 2020 PALM SUNDAY OF THE PASSION OF THE LORD�

PARISH ORGANIZATIONS CALENDAR�

�

NOTE:  ALL PARISH MEETINGS ARE CAN-

CELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE DU ETO 

CORONAVIRUS/COVID�19 EMERGENCY.�

�

�

ROSARY ALTAR SOCIETY: �

For more information or to join the 

Rosary Altar Society, contact 

Elaine Jones at (518)793�4542. �

�

�

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS: �

For more information, contact 

Grand Knight Bob Rugar at (518)

260�3025. �

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY: Do you knit or 

crochet? We are in need of more 

helpers to make prayer shawls 

for our infirm, homebound, dy-

ing members of our parish.  Also, 

if you know anyone who would 

like to receive a prayer shawl, or, 

if you know of someone that has 

lost a loved one or who is ill or 

infirm, and would like to receive one please call the 

rectory at (518) 792�5859 for more information. �

�

KNITTERS/CROCHETERS ARE NEEDED!   

YARN PROVIDED BY ST. MICHAEL’S!�

CATHOLIC SHRINES OF FRANCE: 

NOTE: Based on our 

travel dates, the trip 

is still on as of now. �

    Join us for a once in a 

lifetime journey to some 

of the most beloved 

Catholic shrines in France � Lourdes, 

Lisieux, Avignon and more! Travel dates 

are Sept. 9�19, 2020. Brochures are 

available in the church by all the 

entrances and in the  parish offices. All 

are invited and welcome! There is no 

obligation.   For more details or to sign 

up, contact Joanne Carruthers at 518�926�

0231 or email at JKC1TVL@yahoo.com. It 

will be a truly memorable voyage!�

CRS OPERATION RICE BOWL: Please hold 

on to your Rice Bowls for now.  

Once the Coronavirus/COVID�19 

crisis ends, you will be able to 

bring them to church.   All funds 

donated go to Catholic Relief Ser-

vices which they use to bring emergency aid 

where it is needed.    Thank you for your generosi-

ty!�

YOUR EASTER OFFERING: Please be as 

generous as your means 

permit with your Easter 

gift to the parish this 

year!  Due to the ongoing 

Coronavirus crisis and 

the cancellation of 

Masses, our weekly 

offertory income has 

been seriously impacted . We rely on the 

generosity of all in our parish, especially this 

Easter, to support the ministries, payroll, 

programs and expenses we have. Easter 

offering envelopes were sent to all households 

in the recent mailing.  St. Michael’s offers 

‘online’ giving! visit our website at 

www.stmichaelschurchsgf.com to sign up for 

this.  Please consider increasing your regular 

gift this Easter if can.  It will make a big 

difference!  THANK YOU VERY MUCH!�
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SECURE ONLINE GIVING: St. Michael’s offers 

the convenience of online giving to help you support the 

parish with your offertory gifts.  Visit our website at 

www.stmichaelschurchsgf.com  and look for the ‘online 

giving’ tab. You will be directed to a secure website to 

enter your information and how you wish to make your 

contribution (credit card, debit card or checking ac-

count), the amount and frequency. This eliminates the 

hassle of bringing your envelope or cash or check to 

Mass.  Even if you cannot make it to Mass, your offertory 

gift can. Call the parish office at (518)792-5859 if you 

have any questions about online giving..  Thank you! 

PARISH  DAILY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

St. Mary’s 

Tues, Wed, Thurs 

12:10 noon 

Friday 8:05 am 

4:00 pm 

7:30 am 

9:00 am 

11:15 am 

Our Lady 

of the  

Annunciation 

Mon, Tues, Wed  7:30 am 

 

4:00 pm 

8:00 am  

11:30 am 

St. Mary’s/ 

St. Paul’s 

Thurs 9:00 am in chapel 5:15 pm 

 

8:30 am 

 

St. Joseph’s Wed 9:00 am in chapel 4:00 pm 10: 00 am 

St. Therese —

Gansevoort 

  10:00 am 
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Thank you for your generosity and your support of St. Michael’s parish!�

�

ST. MICHAEL’S WEEKLY SACRIFICIAL GIVING REPORT�

DPC Limousine�

Arrive at the track in style! �

Summer Concerts, Dinner at the Lake, Casi-

no trips, Weddings, Airport Runs�

518�683�8115�

Please Support our Advertisers!   

They make our bulletin possible 

WEEKLY AMOUNT  NEEDED: $6,300.00 

(This amount reflects the estimated amount for our 2020�2021 fiscal year budget) �

Thank you for your generous support of St. Michael’s!�

WEEKLY TOTAL�

FOR THE WEEK OF: �

MARCH 29, 2020�

REGULAR WEEKLY OFFERTORY AMOUNT RECEIVED: Mail 3,023; Online 1,274   

$ 4,297.00�

BUDGETED WEEKLY AMOUNT NEEDED: 

$ 6,300.00�

WEEKLY SURPLUS/SHORTFALL AMOUNT:  

($ 2,003.00)�

IN THIS TIME OF CRISIS, PLEASE SUPPORT ST. MICHAEL’S  

WITH YOUR GENEROUS WEEKLY OFFERTORY GIFT.�

$ .00�

MASS READINGS WEEK OF APRIL 5, 2020�

Sunday: Is 50:4�7; Ps 22:8�24; Phil 2:6�11; Mt 26:14�27:66�

Monday: Is 42:1�7; Jn 12:1�11 �

Tuesday: Is 40:1�6;Jn 13:21�33, 36�38�

Wednesday: Is 50:4�9a; Mt 26:14�25�

Thursday: Ex 12:1�8,11�14; 1 Cor 11:23�26; Jn 13:1�15�

Friday: Is 52:13�43:12; Heb 4:14�16, 5:7�9; Jn 18:1�19:42�

Saturday: Various Readings for the Easter Vigil�
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Per Diocesan directives in response to the Coronavirus/

COVID-19 emergency, all public celebration of the Mass 

is cancelled until further notice.   

 

Also, per the Governor’s directives, all parish offices are 

closed until further notice. 

 

All parish and other outside events, meetings, classes, 

etc. are cancelled until further notice.   The ONLY excep-

tion is for Alcoholics Anonymous.  The regular AA meet-

ings may continue, however, observing the required con-

ditions for ‘social distancing’ and hygiene/sanitizer use. 

 

Please check our parish website often for any news or 

updates. 

 

www.stmichaelschurchsgf.com   or visit our parish Face-

book page.  Just type in St. Michael’s Church in the 

search bar in the upper part of the page. 

 

We apologize for all the inconvenience this pandemic 

has caused. 

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ �

�

NOTE:   Per the directive of the Diocese dated 

March 16, 2020, because of the Cornoavirus/

COVID�19 emergency, all public celebrations 

of Mass are cancelled until further notice.�

�

Likewise, effective March 22, all parish offices 

are closed until further notice.�

�

All Mass intentions will be rescheduled as 

soon as possible.�

�

We apologize for this inconvenience.�

�

The Faithful are encouraged to use the time for 

Mass for personal prayer or to watch Mass on 

television or streamed online via the Internet.�

�

Father Tony will ‘livestream’ Mass on Saturday 

afternoon at 4:00 pm using Facebook live.   

Just visit St. Michael’s Facebook page or view 

it from the parish website.   You do NOT need 

to have a Facebook account to watch the vid-

eo.�

�

Palm Sunday Mass will be livestreamed at 

10:00 am.   �

�

The remainder of Holy Week and Easter Sun-

day has yet to be decided by the Diocese.   

Check the parish website often for any up-

dates or visit the Diocesan website at 

www.RCDA.ORG for updates.�

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  

Prayer to the Virgin Mary for Protection�

O Mary, you shine continuously on our journey as a 

sign of salvation and hope. �

We entrust ourselves to you, Health of the Sick.�

�

At the foot of the Cross you participated in Jesus' pain, 

with steadfast faith.�

�

You, our Lady, know what we need.  We are certain 

that you will provide, so that, as you did at Cana of Gal-

ilee, joy and feasting �

might return after this moment of trial.�

�

Help us, Mother of Divine Love, to conform ourselves to 

the Father's will and to do what Jesus tells us:�

�

He who took our sufferings upon Himself, and bore our 

sorrows to bring us, through the Cross, �

to the joy of the Resurrection. �

�

Amen.�

�

We seek refuge under your protection, �

O Holy Mother of God.�
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BINGO THURSDAYS 5:00 PM
AT ST. MICHAEL’S

518-792-6007

 The Original One-Guy
 Burger & Fry - 
 Have It Your Own
 Way at Poopie’s
 Experience...

 DiManno’s Lunch
54 Lawrence St. • 792-6155
Mon.-Sat. 7-2, Closed Sun.

TAKE OUT
7AM-2PM

Est. 1954
One of South Glens Falls’ 

Most Popular Family Restaurants
Like us on Facebook

TAKE OUT 10AM-8PM
S. Glens Falls  793-4606
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RT. 9 MINI STORAGE 
(518) 798-0588 / Your Lock, Your Key

Rent your own storage space

53 Lamplighter Acres, Fort Edward, NY
Receive $5 off of your first month’s rent with this ad. 

Offer ends March 29th, 2020. Promo Code: STMICHAEL2020

HOME IMPROVEMENT GALLERY, INC.

Carpet/Hardwood • Vinyl Flooring
Laminate • Roofing • Vinyl Siding • Windows

10 Saratoga Ave • S. Glens Falls, NY 12803
745-5097 • Fax 745-5099

email: homeimprovementgallery@gmail.com
www.homeimprovementgallery.com

Cirelli’s Jam ‘n’ Eggs
Specialty Pancakes

& Omelettes

Homemade Corn Beef
Hash & Sausage

Daily Lunch Specials
All Day Breakfast

- 7 Days

Mon-Fri 6am-2pm • Sat-Sun 7am-2pm
31 Main St. (Rte. 9) • South Glens Falls

(518) 741-0425

CARPET CARE
by NORTH
COUNTRY 

Div. of North Country Janitorial Inc.

518-793-8750 • Established 1974
Matt Montesi; Owner

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
CARPET CLEANING

Joseph W. Mcphillips
attorney at laW
• real estate/title insurance

• adoption • dwi/criminal court

• landlord/tenant

• small business concerns

• wills/estate planning/probate

55 saratoga avenue, po box 1391
south glens falls, ny 12803

(518) 798-9531
WWW.JMcplaW.coM

Summer Concerts • Dinner at the Lake • Pub Crawls
Casino Trips • Weddings • Airport Runs

DPC LIMOUSINE
(518) 683-8115
dpclimo815@gmail.com

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIALS!

Arrive at the Track 
in Style! 

JENKINS, BEECHER & 
BETHEL, LLP

Certified PubliC ACCountAnts

Complete Income Tax
& Accounting Service

P.O. Box 1246
S. Glens Falls  •   793-5166

Contact Victoria Russo to place an ad today! 
vrusso@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6283 
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ADIRONDACK OVERHEAD DOOR CO., INC.

Remember us for all your garage door service needs.
Authorized distributor of Raynor® garage doors. 

Serving the area for over 30 years!

518-793-8962 • Free Estimates
www.adirondackoverheaddoor.com

 518. 587.4444   518.793.4949

 Residential
 Commercial & Industrial

SEWER + DRAIN CLEANING
WATER JETTING • VIDEO INSPECTIONS

Sherrill Hazelton
Associate Broker

 447 Glen St. | Glen Falls, NY 
(518) 683-1716

skiphaze51@gmail.com
sherrill@all-americanproperties.com

1706 Saratoga Road, So. Glens Falls

792-4978 • gftkd.com
Craig MacDonald, Master Instructor

Regan & Denny

FuneRal SeRvice

94 Saratoga Avenue
South Glens Falls

Your Neighbor 
for over 50 years

793-8477

M.B. KILMER FUNERAL HOME
Locally owned funeral home established in 1927, 

serving the Glens Falls area.

www.kilmerfuneralhome.com

136 Main St.
So. Glens Falls

745-8116

82 Broadway
Fort Edward

747-9266

123 Main St. 
Argyle

638-8216  

Bullet Liner Spray-on
Bedliners, Undercoating, Auto

Accessories and more!
1330 Saratoga Rd.

Gansevoort, NY
(518) 792-4343

BulletlinerofSaratogaCounty.Com

Open Everyday 7-2 | Thursday Until 8 pm
WE DELIVER LUNCH

MONDAY-FRIDAY 11-2
71 Saratoga Ave. | S. Glens Falls

(Right across the street from St Michael 
Archangel / where there is additional parking)

ApothecAry & Boutique
We manufacture &  produce 

Essential Oil Blends made with 
100% Organic & Therapeutic 
Essential Oils. We sell CBD.

Unique Gifts • Jewelry
Boutique Style Clothing

(518) 223-0306 
152 Warren St. | Glens Falls, NY
www.ThePrettyHotMess.com

 10% OFF Your Purchase!

Not Valid On 
Luce Farm Products

Exp. 8/30/19

518-793-8589
 www.

CarriageTraders .com
170 Saratoga Ave. SGF

Massage Therapy
Swedish • Deep Tissue • Reiki

Days Evenings (Some Weekends)

Call or Text for Appointment

518.307.6584

Holly’s      of Heaven

FGF
GROUNDSKEEPING &

SNOW REMOVAL SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING SERVICES

PROVIDED @ AFFORDABLE PRICES
FOR LAWNS, PLANTS, SHRUBS, TREES, ETC.

BY THE SEASON OR AS NEEDED
Service Advisor | Frank Galle Sr.

Service Mananger | Frank Galle Jr

518.232.1500


